As energy storage device of hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), ultracapacitors feature the advantages of higher power density and longer life cycle compared with batteries. However, when ultracapacitors of the same power level are used instead of batteries, fuel consumption becomes more sensitive to changes in control parameters as ultracapacitors store much less energy, and the state of charge (SOC) is powersensitive. In this paper, optimization of control parameters for a power-split HEV with ultracapacitors is addressed to achieve better fuel economy. First, a power-split HEV model and a corresponding control strategy are established under the MATLAB script environment for convenient analysis and application of an optimization algorithm. Second, focusing on the power-sensitive characteristic of the SOC, three key control parameters are determined, and their effects on fuel consumption are analyzed. Third, an improved particle swarm optimization (IPSO) algorithm is proposed to overcome the disadvantage of the PSO trapping into ''local optimum'' and improve optimization efficiency. To fully exploit the fuel-saving capability of the HEV, driving cycle segmentation is also considered. The IPSO is used to optimize three key control parameters under the segmented adapted world transient vehicle cycle. Finally, the optimal results are applied to hardware-in-the-loop test to verify the effectiveness of the proposed optimization method. Compared with the fuel consumption before optimization, the fuel saving rate reaches 9.20% in the urban section, 6.40% in the roadway section, and 5.40% in freeway section.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy storage device is one of the core components of HEVs and electric vechicles (EVs). At present, batteries are widely used as energy storage devices alone, whereas ultracapacitors are often used in combination with batteries [1] , such successful applications have been achieved on urban EVs [2] , [3] . Ultracapacitors with high power density, long life cycle and good temperature characteristic are advantageous when pure electric driving capability is unnecessary [4] , [5] . In a previous study, ultracapacitors were used in a hybrid city delivery truck with power-split configuration. The powersplit hybrid system exhibits a complicated control process owing to the coupling among three power sources [6] , [7] . Control strategies of HEVs are usually developed based on
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Enamul Haque. fuzzy logic [8] , [9] or rule-based logic. In actual engineering, rule-based control strategies are more easily applied and calibrated [10] - [12] . In calibration of control strategy, the influence of control parameters on fuel economy is more notable than that of systems with batteries. Given their low energy density, the ultracapacitors equipped in delivery trucks store low amounts of energy, and a little charging or discharging power can lead to a considerable change in SOC. As an important reference threshold for energy allocation in rule-based control strategies, the sensitive SOC leads to a more evident influence on fuel consumption caused by control parameters, which determine charging and discharging power. Therefore, determining the control parameters that affect charging or discharging power and SOC and considering reasonable values are keys to improving fuel economy.
Calibration of control parameters usually depends on the experience of designers [13] , [14] . For complex systems, achieving optimal economy presents diffculty, and calibration efficiency is low. For these reasons, scholars have carried out numerous research on control strategy optimization. The dynamic programming algorithm [15] - [17] aims to minimize fuel consumption in the driving cycle by inverse solution. This algorithm features a good optimization effect, but extraction of control rules poses a challenge. The equivalent consumption minimization strategy aims at minimum instantaneous equivalent fuel consumption optimizes each operating point [18] , [19] . However, real-time performance is ensured using look-up-table method, and poor global economy is usually observed. Genetic algorithm [20] , particle pwarm optimization (PSO) [21] , [22] , ant colony optimization [23] , and simulated annealing algorithm [24] have been widely applied to global and instantaneous optimizations. Such evolutionary algorithms are simple and effective, but they also exhibit the ''local optimum'' defect.
For hybrid systems, the control parameters optimized for minimum fuel consumption under a specific driving cycle are not universally adaptable. Applying these parameters to other driving cycles often aggravates the fuel economy [25] - [28] . This finding is attributed to the different requirements of driving cycles, fixed control parameters cannot guarantee energy distribution to adapt to this change [29] , [30] . Each cycle corresponds to the respective optimal control parameters. In this study, the adapted world transient vehicle cycle (C-WTVC) includes varying features of urban, roadway and freeway sections. Thus, control parameters under the three sections should be optimized separately.
To combine the models and optimization algorithm conveniently and enhance optimization speed, a power-split HEV model and a rule-based control strategy are established in the Matlab script environment. On this basis, three control parameters affecting fuel consumption are obtained, which are basic engine charging power, limited regenerative braking power and the control target of SOC. These parameters not only affect fuel consumption, but also form complex coupling relationships with each other. The manners by which they affect fuel consumption and each other are analyzed.
In this study, PSO is used to optimize the three parameters under the segmented C-WTVC. According to the principle of the inherent defect of standard PSO (SPSO), an improved version of the algorithm is proposed. Inertia weight is modified by ''PI method'' and ''turning direction'', and the algorithm can rapidly free it self from ''local optimum'', thus improving optimization efficiency and effectiveness. Compared with SPSO, better fuel economy is achieved within the same iterations by IPSO.
Finally, optimized control parameters are applied to the hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) test. The fuel consumption result of the test is consistent with that of off-line optimization. In addition, the state of the vehicle in the test process is investigated, and the effectiveness of the proposed optimization algorithm is verified.
In comparison with other existing studies, the major contributions of this work are as follows:
(1) Considering the effect of ultracapacitors sensitive SOC change on energy distribution, control parameters affecting fuel economy are determined. The manner by which each control parameter affects fuel consumption and the coupling relationship among various parameters are analyzed layer by layer.
(2) Given that contorl parameters for optimal fuel economy should vary under different driving cycles, control parameters are optimized under the urban, roadway and freeway sections of C-WTVC. The relationship between the features of each section and optimized control parameters is analyzed.
(3) Based on the inherent defect of SPSO, a reasonably improved method is proposed, and better economy optimization results are obtained in the same iterations. Considering their coupling relationship, the three control parametes are also simultaneously optimized with IPSO.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the vehicle model and control strategy. Section 3 examines the three control parameters and analyzes how they affect fuel economy. Section 4 introduces IPSO and its application to optimization. Section 5 discusses the HIL test and verifies the optimization method. Section 6 concludes and summarizes the findings of this study.
II. MODELING BASED ON MATLAB SCRIPT
Commercial software such as Cruise provide accurate models and reliable results. These software are widely used in economy simulation of HEVs. However, the details of the models are unavailable to the public. Thus, such models are unsuitable for thorough energy saving theory research. In addition, the Cruise_Simulink co-simulation platform is difficult to combine with optimization algorithms such as PSO. Thus, optimizing the control strategy on these platforms is inconvenient. Therefore, mathematical models of the vehicle and control strategy are established in Matlab in the form of a script, which can be accessed by optimization algorithms conveniently. These models feature distinct details resulting in easy analysis of the factors affecting fuel consumption. Simulation results are compared with co-simulation results in Cruise_Simulink platform, and the rationality of the script modeling scheme is verified.
A. VEHICLE MODEL
The full load quality of the delivery truck in the study is 4495 kg. Fig. 1 shows the structural diagram of the power system. In the figure, MG stands for Motor/Generator.
To study fuel economy, an engine model for calculating fuel consumption and an ultracapacitors model for energy estimation are explained.
1) ENGINE MODEL
Based on engine data in actual test, a look-up table model is established, ignoring the dynamic response process of the engine. fig. 2 displays the universal characteristics of the engine. When the engine is working (not idling), its speed and torque are linearly interpolated from the actual power, as shown in Equations (1) and (2) .
where P e_work and P cs_req (kW) are the actual engine power when it works and the demand power from control strategy, P cs_req is defined as Equation (12) . ω e (rpm), T e (Nm) are respectively the actual engine speed and actual engine torque. When the engine is idling, ω e = ω e_idle . According to engine speed and torque, the fuel injection rate can be obtained as shown in Equation (3) .
where ρ is diesel density, 833g/L. f e_work and f e_idle (L/h) are the fuel injection rate when engine works and idles, f e_idle = 1.5. b e (g/kWh) is the specific fuel consumption, which is obtained by linear interpolation with ω e and T e . 
2) ULTRACAPACITORS ENERGY ESTIMATION MODEL
To estimate the residual energy of ultracapacitors, it is simplified to an R-C model [31] . The equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 3 . Considering the self-discharge of ultracapacitors, the mathematical model is shown in Equations (4) - (9).
where U max (V) is the maximum voltage of ultracapacitors. SOC, SOC next represent the state of charge in current and next simulation step respectively. U C , U C_next (V) are the open circuit voltage in current and next step respectively. i t , i s (A) are the open circuit current and the module current respectively. P MG (W) is the sum power of the two motors. R s , R p ( ) are the series internal resistance and the parallel internal resistance respectively. T is the step size of simulation, it is set to 1s. Q, Q next (C) are the amount of charge in current and next step; C ap (F) represents the maximum capacity of ultracapacitors, it is 26F in the study. E C (kJ) represents the energy change within a step.
B. CONTROL STRATEGY MODEL
The three power sources of the power-split hybrid system, which are the engine, MG1, and MG2, output power through the planetary gear set. Their torque and speed are highly coupled. Thus, a reasonable control strategy is needed to distribute torque and power among power sources. A HEV with ultracapacitors mainly relies on its engine to supply power, and the ultracapacitors are used to ''cut the peaks and fill the valleys'' by its high power density and to recycle braking energy.
1) CALCULATION OF THE DEMANDED ENGINE POWER
To reduce the weight of the whole vehicle, ultracapacitors with small capacity are often selected owing to the low energy 90668 VOLUME 7, 2019 density. Thus, the control strategy must maintain the SOC balance by charging ultracapacitors using the engine. The charging rule is shown in Equation (10) .
where SOC ta represents the control target of SOC. Because of the small capacity, a little discharge power may cause a drastical drop in SOC, so it should be controlled at a high level. Eng chgon marks whether engine charges the ultracapacitors or not, the value of 1 means charging, while 0 means no charging. When SOC < SOC ta , Eng chgon = 1. P e_chg and P chg_b (kW) are the demanded engine charging power and the basic engine charging power respectively. The actual output power when the engine is working is calculated as shown in Equations (11) and (12) .
P cs_req = P e_ max , P req ≥ P e_ max P req , P e_ min ≤ P req < P e_ max (12) where P drive , P req (kW) are demanded power to drive the vehicle and initial demand power respectively. The engine operating point is controlled on the optimal operation line (OOL in Figure 2 ), P e_ max and P e_ min ( kW) are respectively the maximum and minimum power on OOL. While driving, the ultracapacitors cannot maintain the brake chamber pressure and the cooling system demand. Thus, the engine is prevented from stopping when driving, and it will idle rather than shut off when the required power is lower than P e_ min . Only when the vehicle stops can the engine shut off.
2) CALCULATION OF THE REGENERATIVE BRAKING TORQUE
As for ultracapacitors, a large regenerative braking power will retain thier SOC at a high level for a long period. According to Equations (11), (12) , and (1), P req will be reduced, and the probability of idling will increase. If the fuel consumption reduction caused by power reduction is less than the idle fuel consumption increments, the overall fuel consumption will increase. Therefore, the regenerative braking power must be reasonably limited. The regenerative braking torque is calculated as shown in Equations (13)- (15) .
where P m_ lim and P RGB ( KW) are respectively the limited and actual regenerative braking power. T m_ lim , T brk and T m ( Nm) are respectively the limited regenerative braking torque, the demand braking torque and the actual regenerative braking torque. ω m (rpm) is the speed of MG2. RGB marks whether regenerative braking is allowed, the value of 1 indicates permission, while 0 indicates not. When the vehicle velocity is higher than 5km/h and SOC < SOC ta , RGB = 1. 
C. COMPARISON OF SIMULATION RESULTS
To verify the rationality of the vehicle model and control strategy model in Matlab script environment, and to ensure the feasibility of carrying out optimization based on such condition, a vehicle model in Cruise and a control strategy in Simulink are established, and co-simulation is carried out. Then, the simulation results of Matlab script and the Cruise/Simulink platform are compared. The engine model in Cruise exhibits a dynamic response process, whereas the model in script disregards the same procedure. To minimize the differences in results, MG1 with a fast response is used to adjust the engine speed in the control strategy. After adjusting the speed to the target, the engine automatically injects fuel to output torque.
The vehicle model in Cruise is shown in Fig. 4 . Initial control parameters for the three sections of C-WTVC are the same, the initial SOC is set as 80%. The simulation results are shown in Table 1. where fuel all and fuel idle represent the overall and idle fuel consumption, respectively. SOC end represents SOC at the end of simulation. Table 1 shows that the models built in Matlab script and Cruise/Simulink can both balance the SOC well. The simulation results of script in the three sections are similar to those of a commercial software, Cruise, with a maximum difference of 3.07%. The rationality of the models established in script is verified, and the strategy can be optimized on this basis.
III. ANALYSIS OF FACTORS AFFECTING FUEL CONSUMPTION
To rationally optimize the control strategy, the control parameters that affect overall fuel consumption of the system should be first determined.
A. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FUEL INJECTION RATE AND POWER
The actual working point and idle time of the engine determine the overall fuel consumption. Additionally, the change in ultracapacitors energy is converted into fuel consumption VOLUME 7, 2019 according to comprehensive efficiency of the system. Equation (3) indicates that f e during engine operation is determined by P e_work and b e . And on OOL, the b e obtained by the engine speed and torque exhibits a one-to-one correspondence with P e_work . Therefore, when P e_work is determined, f e is uniquely determined, as shown in Fig. 5 .
The f e_work on OOL increases monotonically with P e_work . Thus, fuel work is related to P e_work and work time t work . fuel idle is determined by idle time t idle .
B. ANALYSIS OF CONTROL PARAMETERS AFFECTING FUEL CONSUMPTION
According to charging rules in the control strategy, SOC ta and P chg_b directly determine P e_chg and P e_work , thus affecting fuel work . The SOC is sensitive to any form of charging and discharging power. Thus, P e_chg in the current step will also affect the SOC value in next step. The continuously changing SOC transmits this influence to other steps, causing changes in the idle time. According to the judgment of RGB mentioned above, P RGB will also be affected.
P RGB , which is limited by P m_ lim will also cause changes in SOC, which in turn affects P e_chg in other steps. Thus, P e_chg and P RGB couple together through SOC. In addition, different SOC ta will also lead to varying trends in SOC. Fig. 6 presents the direct and indirect influences of the three control parameters (P chg_b , SOC ta , P m_ lim ) on fuel consumption.
Referring to Fig. 6 , the following section analyzes how the three control parameters affect fuel consumption and their coupling relationship.
First, SOC ta and P m_ lim are kept constant. Assuming that the engine is idle at a certain moment, an increased P chg_b leads to larger P e_chg and P cs_req . As a result, the engine possibly recovers from the idle state and resumes operation. If f e_work at this moment is smaller than f e_idle , then fuel consumption reduces. According to Fig. 5 , if the engine is originally in its working state, the increase in P e_work will increase f e_work . In addition, a large P e_chg causes SOC to increase at the next moment. If the next moment is a braking condition, regenerative braking may prohibited. The increased SOC at the next moment will, in turn, change the operating point of engine and f e . In summary, P chg_b causes a change in SOC at each moment, which in turn changes the engine operating point and P RGB . Under the entire driving cycle, if the course of f e change with time is modified, then fuel all obtained by integrating f e with time also changes. In addition, from the perspective of energy, if ''free'' regenerative braking energy is reduced, then the power system will provide more energy, and fuel work will increase.
Similarly, when P m_ lim is changed to a larger one, the increase in P RGB allows the ultracapacitors to recycle more energy under a certain braking condition, and the probability that the SOC is at a higher level increases, leading to decreased P e_work and increased t idle in other steps. Consequently, engine operating points will be redistributed. The change in SOC ta results in a similiar effect, and coupling of the three parameters leads to an more uncertain fuel all which cannot be quantitatively nor qualitatively analyzed.
Based on the analysis above, power sources of the powersplit hybrid system are highly coupled, and so are the control parameters. In addition, the power-sensitive characteristic of the SOC of ultracapacitors increases the complexity of coupling relationship. Therefore, optimal control parameters cannot be obtained by theoretical analysis, and a reasonable algorithm should be used to find the optimized combination of P chg_b , P m_ lim and SOC ta to minimize fuel all in certain driving cycles.
IV. OPTIMIZATION OF CONTROL PARAMETERS
PSO can detect the best particle by simulating the foraging behavior of birds. The principle is simple, and easy to accomplish. Therefore, PSO is widely used in optimization problems. The basic idea is to modify individual behavior according to shared information of the group and individual experience and to find the particle with the minimum fitness value. In this paper, fuel all is used as the fitness function, and PSO is used to optimize the combination of the three control parameters (P chg_b , P m_ lim , SOC ta ) representing the particle position.
A. SPSO
In PSO, calculation of velocity of each particle is the core in evolution. As shown in Equations (16) and (17), according to the optimal position of a particle and the optimal position among the group in the first (n-1) iterations, the velocity and position vectors of this particle in the n th iteration are determined.
where v n,i and P n,i represent velocity and position of the i th particle in n th iteration, respectively. v n,i and P n,i both act as space vectors, and they are synthesized by components in the direction of P chg_b , P m_ lim , SOC ta . PS n,i and PG n respectively represent the best position vectors of the i th particle and best position of the entire swarm in the first n iterations. w is the inertia weight, c 1 and c 2 are the acceleration coefficients, r 1 and r 2 are random numbers between 0-1. Equation (16) reveals that v n,i consists of the inertia portion w·v (n−1),i , self-cognition portion c 1 ·r 1 ·[PS (n−1),i −P (n−1),i ], and group cognition portion c 2 · r 2 · [PG (n−1) − P (n−1),i ]. SPSO features the drawback of being easily trapped in ''local optimum'' [32] , [33] . The so-called ''local optimum'' refers to that in the process of gradual optimization of fitness value, due to the effects of group cognition and self-cognition, the fitness value reaches a pole value rather than a global minimum, which requires a large number of iterations to eliminate. Therefore, SPSO exhibits a low efficiency. In general, large population and iterations are required to obtain better optimization results, thus resulting in prolonged program operation time. 
B. IPSO
When the algorithm falls into ''local optimum'', selfcognition and group cognition fail to operate, that is, velocity is determined only by the inertia portion. In SPSO, inertia weight w is a fixed single value, particles feature no turning capability, and difficulty arises in expanding the search range or searching meticulously in a small range. Fig. 7 displays the velocity vector of a particle.
To overcome inherent defects of SPSO and improve optimization efficiency, an IPSO which can modify v n,i dynamically is proposed. In IPSO, inertia weight is transformed into a three-dimensional vector, w = (w 1 , w 2 , w 3 ), where w 1 , w 2 , w 3 correspond to each of three components of v. Under normal circumstances, w 1 = w 2 = w 3 . By adjusting w x , the magnitude and direction of particle velocity can be changed at the same time. Fig. 8 shows that a large inertia weight can enable particles to reach long distances and enhance global search capability. On the other hand, a small inertia weight can cause particles to search meticulously within a small range, and when w x is negative, particles can search in reverse. When a particle changes direction, it can leave the previous trajectory, thus, expanding the search space. v n,i and P n,i respectively denote the velocity vector and new position after particle turning.
As shown in Equation (18), when the algorithm is in local optimum, IPSO first modifies the magnitude of particle velocity, referencing the idea of discrete proportional integral (PI) control (PI method).
where w is the modified inertia weight. j is the number of iterations under this method, and its upper limit is J . K P is the proportional coefficient, which is a positive value. K I is the integral coefficient, which is a negative value. In order to prevent w from being a zero vector or equal to w, which will waste iterations, K P and K I should satisfy the relationship shown in equation (19) .
where ''a|/b'' means ''a'' is not divisible by ''b''. If the PI method still fails to work after J iterations, the particles will be forced to turn direction, randomly changing an element in w , as shown in Equation (20) . Afterward, j will be set to zero, and w will be modified by the PI method again.
where w is the inertia weight after turning. u is the turning vector. According to random conditions, u = (a, 0, 0) or u = (0, a, 0) or u = (0, 0, a).a is a constant. The flow chart of IPSO is shown as Fig.8 . As depicted in Fig. 8 , if the fitness value is as the same as that in the last iteration, IPSO is assumed to be in local optimum. The termination condition is unchanged fitness value of 10 consecutive iterations or a total number of 100 iterations.
C. COMPARISON BETWEEN SPSO AND IPSO
To test the effects of IPSO, SPSO and IPSO are used to optimize control parameters in the three sections of C-WTVC. Fig. 9 shows the changes in fuel all in the first 20 iterations.
Compared with SPSO, upon encountering a local optimum, IPSO uses fewer iterations to jump out owing to its capability to expand the search range and turn direction, thus reducing the waste of iterations. At the 20th iteration, the fuel all improved by IPSO become lower than that by SPSO. To summarize, IPSO improves optimization efficiency and gains better optimization results in the same iterations. 
D. OPTIMIZATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Different driving cycles represent varying power demands, leading to distinct energy distributions. Therefore, the combination of control parameters that achieve the best fuel economy should also differ. In this study, the urban, roadway, and freewway sections with different features are considered independent cycles, and control parameters under these sections are optimized by IPSO separately. Fig. 10 dispicts the segmented C-WTVC. To analyze the relationship between driving cycle features and optimized control parameters, six features are calculated as shown in Table 2 . Table 3 provides  the optimization results. where v max is the maximum velocity. v avg is the average velocity during driving. acc avg and dec avg are the average acceleration and deceleration. pro drv and pro brk are the time proportion of driving and brake. The subscript ''ini'', ''imp'' denote before and after optimization respectively. The prefix denotes the reduction after optimization. δfuel all is the fuel saving rate. δE RGB is the increment of braking energy that recycled.
According to optimization results in Table 3 , combined with the findings in Table 2 , we can provide the following qualitative summary:
(1) Urban section presents a low velocity, and small demand power, thus resulting in high probability of engine idling. The results in Table 1 indicate a notably high fuel idle . Thus, δfuel all is completely contributed by fuel idle . A negative fuel work means that after optimization, the engine outputs more power while driving, but fuel all is positive.
(2) The roadway section possesses moderate features. dec avg and pro brk are relatively large compared with those of the urban section, and more braking energy is recovered after optimization. Therefore, fuel work and fuel idle decrease, with fuel work accounting for a larger proportion.
The freeway section exhibits high velocity and power demand, the engine idling probability is low. Thus, fuel idle = 0. dec avg and acc avg present the largest difference, whereas pro drv and pro brk exhibit the smallest, indicating that the brake energy that can be recovered accounts for a large proportion of consumed energy. Thus, the additional braking energy recovered by the system after optimization is the main reason for fuel work . The control parameters selected before optimization agree with freeway section properties, and also minimize the optimization effect under this section.
The optimized control parameters combination (P chg_b , P m_ lim , SOC ta ) in urban section is (6.7, 31.8, 0.91), which is (14.2, 44.3, 0.82) in roadway section and (5.4, 37.5, 0.86) in freeway section. They are different from each other. What needs to be explained is that these parameters may not be the optimal ones, but the optimized ones.
V. HIL TEST
To verify the validity of the proposed optimization algorithm from an experimental point of view, a HIL test is performed. As shown in Fig. 11 , the HIL experiment platform is built based on dSPACE/Simulator and RapidECU_U2 controller. Signals between the simulator and controller are transferred by CAN bus. The dSPACE/Simulator is a software and hardware real-time control platform based on MATLAB/Simulink. RapidECU_U2 is a 32-bit controller based on MPC5554, which uses floating-point arithmetic.
The vehicle model and control strategy with optimized control parameters are downloaded to the dSPACE/Simulator and RapidECU_U2 controller, seperately, after compiling. Fig. 12 illustrates the implementation of HIL test. 
A. RESULTS OF HIL TEST AND ANALYSIS
Under each section of C-WTVC, corresponding optimized and initial control parameters are applied to the control strategy separately. Table 4 records the same items in HIL test results as presented in Table 3 . The test results are close to those of simulation, and the differences caused by the differences in data accuracy and step size between the simulation platform and HIL experiment platform are within a reasonable range. These findings verify the effectiveness of the proposed optimization method and rationality of simulation results from the experimental point of view.
Actual velocities of the test under the three sections are spliced together, as shown in Fig. 13 . The optimized control parameters can ensure the appropriate driving force and braking force. Thus, the velocity trajectory of the three sections of C-WTVC can be tracked well. In the driving process of urban and roadway sections, the difference between SOC and control target enlarges after optimization. The engine needs to provide more power to charge the ultracapacitors, thus reducing the idle time of the engine and idle fuel consumption. This phenomenon becomes more evident in the urban section. Thus, fuel idle _HIL of the urban section is larger than that of the roadway section. Although this phenomenon also occurs in the freeway section, the engine will be prevented from idling owing to the high driving power demand. Thus, fuel idle _HIL equals zero. When regenerative braking conditions are satisfied, the ultracapacitors can recover more regenerative braking energy after optimization, as observed from the SOC changes at certain time periods, such as 402-420 and 702-718s in the urban section, 82-108, 233-249s in the roadway section, and 395-415s in the freeway section. This recovery is also one of the reasons for fuel saving after optimization.
B. EXPERIMENT ON EXCHANGE CONTROL PARAMETERS
The study posits that control parameters that lead to better economy under different driving cycles should differ. To verify this point of view, a HIL experiment on exchange control parameters is carried out. The optimized control parameters of a section are applied to the other two sections. Table 5 lists the results on overall fuel consumption As presented in Table 5 , when using optimized parameters in other sections, fuel consumption becomes higher, with values even higher than that before optimization. This result fully demonstrates that a certain set of optimized control parameters is not universally adaptable to different driving cycles.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents an algorithm to optimize the control parameters of power-split HEV equipped with ultracapacitors, aiming at reducing fuel consumption. A vehicle model and a control strategy are first established in Matlab script, which is more convenient for subsequent analysis and optimization than commercial software. Then, overall fuel consumption is divided into the working part, which is related to engine power, and the idle part, which is related to idle time. On this basis, focusing on the power-sensitive characteristic of ultracapacitors SOC, the optimization objectives of this study are obtained, which are basic charging power of the engine, limited regenerative braking power and the control target of SOC.
An IPSO is used to optimize the control parameters. By dynamically modifying the inertia weight of velocity vector and enabling particles to change direction automatically, particles can jump out early when they fall into ''local optimum''. Comparison of optimization results of SPSO and IPSO in the first 20 iterations proves the effectiveness of the proposed improvement, thus accelerating convergence of the algorithm. With IPSO, a lower fuel consumption within the same iterations is obtained.
Given that different control parameters adapt to different driving cycles, C-WTVC is divided into three sections. Control parameters are separately optimized under these three sections. Finally, the three sets of optimized parameters are applied to HIL tests, and the effectiveness of the proposed optimization method and rationality of simulation results are verified experimentally. According to test results, 9.20% of fuel saving rate is achieved under the urban section, this variable reaches 6.40% under the roadway section and 5.40% under the freeway section.
The proposed optimization method fully considers the characteristics of ultracapacitors, segmented driving cycles, and optimization efficiency. This method is expected to promote the application of ultracapacitors in HEVs and reduce fuel consumption.
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